LaMont’s
Wild West
Buffalo, LLC

Hunt the majestic and mysterious
buffalo in the Turquoise hills near
Santa Fe, NM

American Buffalo
Trophy Hunts
New Mexico, USA

AMERICAN BUFFALO or BISON are
the largest North American game animals.
They are unpredictable and elusive in the
rugged high desert of New Mexico. They
have plenty of cover in which to escape,
making it a fair hunt!
IT WILL BE DIFFICULT to determine
when and where you will be successful,
but we do guarantee an exciting adrenaline-filled hunt! Please allow 2 full days.
WE PRIDE OURSELVES in offering
authentic hunts! You will hunt these magnificent buffalo from horseback or ATV
depending on weather, physicality, surface
conditions etc. Let us customize your
hunt! CORPORATE and COMBO
hunts available!.

Join Us For The Ultimate
Hunting Experience
And Western Adventure
Dr. Jim “Jalapeno” Brown, NM

LaMont’s Wild West Buffalo
Monte and Lana Fastnacht
460 Country Lane
Bosque Farms, NM 87068
lamontbuff@msn.com
www.lamontbuffalo.com
505-869-4438
Hugh Sanderson, MS

Lori Kutter

Wichita , Kansas

Cell 505-252-0141

Bring your bedroll and stories to our
1800’s style Buffalo Camp. Listen to the coyotes
and enjoy the high desert starry nights around the
campfire. Explore some of the oldest turquoise
and gold mines in the country!

“...the buffalo seemed to vanish as they melted into
the trees!
...the stalking was physical involving elevation
changes...
...we’re still enjoying the meat!
...well worth the time, effort and expense we invested
”
Sincerely,
Jon Sypolt &
Gwen Nordeman

Or….ask for LaMont’s discounts at local
hotels and motels, including the new Hilton
Buffalo Thunder Resort & Casino in Santa Fe!

“We talked about the hunt all the way back to Sacramento…horses added extra adventure!” David Sipe
& Tim Bricker

COWBOY UP!

Archery, black powder, and high power
rifles welcome. Minimum caliber 30.06 and up.
Back up required on primitive weapons.

I’ll remember this hunt for the rest of
My life!”
Doug Blake
Georgetown, Idaho

A wounded animal is considered a kill!

"

Mature Buffalo Bull
*starting at $5000
Yak Bull
*starting at $2500
$250
Ranch Use Fee per hunt
$250
Companion Fee Per Person
$250
Buffalo Camp Bunkhouse per day
(based on double occupancy)

Maintenance Animals
Fancy Heads

Call
POR

50% Non-refundable/transferable booking fee
MC/Visa/Check/Cash. Dates may alter due to
weather. Hunter may transfer within same season.
*Included:
Private guide, head, hide, meat, light lunch,
initial field prep.

“Led by one of the best guides we've ever met, our hunt
with Lamont Buffalo Hunts was exceptional and challenging. Additionally, the meat from the Plains Bison and
European Yak was some of the best wild game we've ever
tasted. Thank you SCI and thank you Monte and Lana for
an unforgettable hunt."
Jeff & Jessica Kimbell
Washington, DC
“Ron and I had a great time. My bull scored Silver!”
Lori Kutter ,
Wichita , Kansas
“...a real fine trophy, a truly lifetime experience”
Brad and Margaret Campbell, Anchorage
Brad & Margaret Campbell, Anchorage Alaska

“Circle the Wagons”
*$7500
All inclusive hunt! Experience Buffalo Camp for
up to four people, two nights, tours all fees,
meals and camp cook, transport to local processors.

*Based on SCI scoring in the field.

We can accommodate:
Corporate Hunts Combination Hunts
Family Adventure Hunts Special Needs
Youth/Senior Hunts

LaMont’s
WILD WEST
Price List

*Excluded:
Ranch Fee, Companion Fee, Lodging,
intricate fleshing.
This is a private hunt on 5000 acres of challenging
country. Your hunt will be on the working Bonanza
Creek Ranch and Movie Town-home of Lonesome
Dove, Silverado, Wild Hogs, Buffalo Gals, and Beer for
my Horses!

Prices Subject to Change until booked.
LaMont’s Wild West Buffalo, LLC
www.lamontbuffalo.com
505-869-4438
505-252-0141

